
★dirty plastic items ★paper cartons (flatten them!)
★paper garbage ★disposable heat packs 
★cold packs ★desiccants, etc.Burnables

★Put lunch containers & chopsticks
in the nearest recycle box

★Lunch container films, lids &
wrappers are burnable garbage

University Co-op 
Recycle

Lunch Containers!

Soft Plastic Items
★Marked with

★PET bottle labels

★Clean plastic items that can be crushed by hand,
plastic bags

Put dirty plastic items into the burnables!

PET Bottles
★Marked with

★Crush the bottles, dispose of the labels as soft plastic
items and put the caps into the PET bottle cap disposal
bin

Empty and wash the bottles!

Styrofoam
★Marked with and

★Put plastic items without the above symbols
like those shown in the photograph below
into the non-burnables!

★Tie large pieces together,
put small pieces in a bag

※Shinshu University garbage disposal rules may be different from those of Nagano City
※Strictly adhere to the recycle center separation rules ※Disposal of personal items is strictly prohibited
※If you are unsure of how to dispose of something, contact the Administration Office at Ext. 5032
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Paper

★Chemicals from lab experiments cannot be discarded! (contact the Admin. Office)
★Wash empty chemical bottles, then put them in the chemical bottle disposal bin 
★Wash chemical plastic bottles and cans, then put them in the designated disposal bin 
★Remove metal caps and dispose of them with cans
★Plastic caps from chemical containers are non-burnable garbage
★Put glassware in a bag, then into the glassware disposal bin 

Glass Bottles

★Wash the bottles (Empty them!), 
put metal caps into the can disposal bin

※Put broken bottles in a bag, then into the glass disposal 
bin in the non-burnable garbage area

※Take beer bottles to the University Co-op, sake bottles 
to a liquor store

★Wash Aluminum or steel cans, then put them
in the can disposal bag (Empty them!)
Put cans in a bag!!

★Put spray or candy cans into the disposal bin

Cans

★hard plastic items that cannot be crushed by hand 
★aluminum foil ★CDs/DVDs ★ceramics
★glass items (put in a bag then into the glass disposal bin)
★umbrellas (the plastic part is burnable) 
★plastic caps from glass bottles
★cutting tools, razors
★Put wood together in one place

Non-burnables

Fluorescent Lights
★Put the (broken) fluorescent lights 

into the light disposal bin
★Remove the lights from the box or bag!

Metals
★Put into the disposal bin
★Metal extracted from 

disassembled equipment 
(Put others into non-burnables)

From 
Research

Batteries
★Put in the battery disposal bin

※Put rechargeable batteries (NiCd, Li-ion, 
automobile) & button batteries into the 
disposal basket

★Separate into “cardboard”, “newspaper, magazines,
other paper”, “shredded paper (put in a bag)”

※Note: thermal paper, photos, waterproof paper 
& carbon paper are burnable garbage

★Electrical appliances (TVs, washing machines, refrigerators, air conditioners), PCs, lab equipment, 
must be disposed of during the special non-burnable waste collection days held twice a year

★Put ink cartridges and toner cartridges into the recycle box at the Univ. Co-op
★Needles cannot be disposed of. Contact the Administration Office at Ext. 5032


